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Rachael’s Wedding Bracelet
by Rebecca Campbell

Rebecca created this beautiful aqua bracelet for her sister Rachael’s wedding. This 
multistrand piece works up very quickly—Rebecca created this “something new” 
bracelet the morning of the wedding! 

 FinisheD size:
7"

 mateRials:
60 aqua 6mm potato pearls 
25 aquamarine 6mm Swarovski 
crystal rounds 
28 milky peridot 4mm fire-
polished glass bicones 
42 aquamarine 3mm Swarovski 
crystal bicones 
36 blue zircon 4mm Swarovski 
crystal rounds  
� sterling silver 6-strand slide 
clasp
�2 sterling silver 2x2mm crimp 
tubes 
�2 sterling silver 4mm crimp 
covers 
4' of .024 beading wire

 tools: 
Crimping pliers
Wire cutters
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Rachael’s Wedding Bracelet

Crimping
String a crimp tube and the connection finding 
(i.e., the loop of the clasp). Pass back through 
the tube, leaving a short tail. Use the back notch 
of the crimping pliers to press the length of the 
tube down between the wires, enclosing them in 
separate chambers of the crescent shape. Rotate 
the tube 90° and use the front notch of the 
pliers to fold the two chambers onto themselves, 
forming a clean cylinder. Trim the excess wire.

ReBeCCa CamPBell is the managing editor of 
Interweave Press Books.

step 1: Attach 8" of wire to the first hole of one half of 
the clasp using a crimp tube. Pass through the 
tube and crimp; trim excess wire. Cover the tube 
with a crimp cover. String 30 pearls, � crimp tube, 
and the first hole on the other side of the clasp. 
Pass back through the tube and crimp. Trim excess 
wire and cover. 

step 2: Repeat Step � using the second clasp holes and 
the aquamarine crystal rounds.

step 3: Repeat Step � using the third clasp holes and the 
fire-polished peridot bicones.

step 4: Repeat Step � using the fourth clasp holes and the 
aquamarine crystal bicones. 

step 5: Repeat Step � using the fifth clasp holes and the 
blue zircon crystal rounds.

step 6: Repeat Step � using the sixth clasp holes and the 
remaining pearls . R

RESOURCES: 

Check your local bead shop for supplies. All materials: 
Fusion Beads, fusionbeads.com

RISK-FREE
TRIAL OFFER

Beads are hot and so is Stringing magazine!

You love to design jewelry…and we know you’ll love
Stringing! Whether you are a novice or experienced
beader you will be enticed to make your own one-of-a-
kind designs that show off your unique good taste. Using
basic techniques, explore infinite design possibilities
using all the hottest beading materials available today. No
matter what your level of ability is, you will find plenty
of inspiration in every issue of Stringing magazine.

Take advantage of this special risk-free offer today!
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